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Peripheral PXA07 to Sony Aux lite Radio Compatibility Chart 
 

If you're looking for a way to play a portable device, video system, or anything else through your Sony 
system, we make it extremely simple. In models with Aux Lite, the UniLink™ audio input can be used as an 
auxiliary input instead of a CD changer input, allowing any audio signal to play through the head unit, and the 
entire audio system. 

 
Related Products: 

MEX-BT5000 CDX-GT805DX CDX-GT705DX 
CDX-HS70MW CDX-F605X CDX-F50M 
CDX-R505X CDX-RA700 CDX-GT500 
MEX-1GP CDX-M7810 CDX-F7715X 
CDX-F7710 CDX-M8815X CDX-R5715X 
CDX-M8810 CDX-F5710 CDX-M7815X 
CDX-F7705X CDX-M8805X CDX-F5705X 
CDX-M8800 CDX-F7700 CDX-F7005X 
CDX-F7000 CDX-F5700 CDX-M850MP 
CDX-M3DI CDX-M800 CDX-M630 
MEX-5DI CDX-CA900X   

 

 
BUS AUDIO INPUT ON Sony Aux Lite Ready Radio 

INSTRUCTIONS 

You can connect optional portable devices to the BUS AUDIO IN/AUX IN terminal on the unit. If the changer 
or other device is NOT connected to the terminal, the unit is allows you to listen to the portable device on our 
car speakers. 
Note: 
When connecting a portable device, be sure BUS CONTROL IN is not connected. If a device is connected to 
BUS CONTROL IN, “AUX” cannot be selected with the “SOURCE” button. 
Tip 
When connecting both a portable device an a cd changer, use the optional “AUX-IN selector (i.e Sony  XA-
300, PIE SON-AUX) 
Selecting auxiliary equipment 
1. Press “SOURCE” repeatedly until “AUX” appears 
Operate and control the portable device using its buttons or remote control. 
Adjust the volume level 
Be sure to adjust the volume level for each connected audio device before playback 
1. Turn down the volume on the unit 
2. Press “SOURCE” repeatedly until “AUX” appears 
3. Start playback of the portable audio device at a moderate volume 
4.Set your usual listening volume on the unit 
5. Adjust the volume level, following “Adjusting menu items-MENU” The input level is adjustable from -6dB to 
+6dB. 
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